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Effects of Anesthesia and Recovery from Ketamine
Racemate and Enantiomers on Regional Cerebral Glucose
Metabolism in Rats
Ulderico Freo, M.D.,* Carlo Ori, M.D.†

Background: Unlike most anesthetics, ketamine racemate
(S,R(�)-ketamine) induces heterogenous changes in cerebral
metabolism. S,R(�)-ketamine is an equimolar mixture of two
enantiomers, S(�)-ketamine and R(�)-ketamine, which differ
in affinity for neuroreceptors and pharmacologic activities.
This study investigated comparatively the effects of ketamine
racemate and enantiomers on cerebral metabolism.

Methods: Regional cerebral metabolic rates for glucose
(rCMRglc) were determined with the quantitative, autoradio-
graphic [14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose technique in 40 brain regions
of Fischer-344 rats. rCMRglc were measured in three groups
of rats during equimolar anesthesia, 10 min after intraperi-
toneal injection of 170 mg/kg S,R(�)-ketamine, S(�)-ket-
amine, or R(�)-ketamine; in three groups of rats during
recovery from equivalent anesthesia, 20 min after intrave-
nous injection of 20, 12.5, and 30 mg/kg S,R(�)-ketamine,
S(�)-ketamine, or R(�)-ketamine; and in two groups of sa-
line-injected control rats.

Results: S,R(�)-ketamine and S(�)-ketamine induced a sus-
tained anesthesia; deep rCMRglc decreases in 22 and 14 cortical,
thalamic, cerebellar, and brainstem regions; and rCMRglc in-
creases in two limbic regions (average decreases, 23 and 15%).
R(�)-ketamine determined a shorter anesthesia, lesser rCMRglc
decreases in 11 brain areas, and marked rCMRglc increases
in 14 basal ganglia and limbic regions (average decrease, 4%).
S,R(�)-ketamine, S(�)-ketamine, and R(�)-ketamine all produced
postanesthetic behavioral activation; widespread rCMRglc in-
creases in 28, 16, and 20 cortical, thalamic, basal ganglia, limbic,
and brainstem regions; and rCMRglc decreases in few auditory
and limbic regions (average increases, 35, 13, and 20%).

Conclusions: S,R(�)-ketamine and S(�)-ketamine anesthesia
but not R(�)-ketamine anesthesia induced widespread rCMRglc
reductions that were unreported but are typical of gaseous and
intravenous general anesthetics. Postanesthetic recovery led to
divergent, sharp behavioral and rCMRglc activations. The rela-
tion to dose of behavioral and rCMRglc effects differs from
those of aminergic agents and resembles those of N-methyl-D-
aspartate receptor antagonists, suggesting that ketamine race-
mate and enantiomers may preferentially interact with this
receptor type.

AMONG anesthetics, ketamine is a dissociative agent
uniquely featured by low cardiovascular and respiratory
depression and a good analgesia but also by postanes-
thetic psychotomimetic effects.1,2 Also, in contrast to
the diffuse cerebral metabolic depression typically in-

duced by general anesthetics,3–6 ketamine determines
both cerebral metabolic decreases and increases in the
anesthetic phase7-10 and sharp cerebral metabolic in-
creases in the following recovery phase.9 The discrepant
activating features of ketamine have in the past led some
authors to hypothesize that ketamine acts as an “excita-
tory anesthetic”9,11 but may actually be caused by an
insufficient level of anesthesia or inappropriate timing
when measuring cerebral metabolism. Further, ketamine
has long been used in clinical settings as an equimolar,
racemic mixture (S,R(�)-ketamine) of two enantiomers,
S(�)-ketamine and R(�)-ketamine, which have different
pharmacologic profiles. S(�)-ketamine is several-fold
more effective as an analgesic and anesthetic than both
S,R(�)-ketamine and R(�)-ketamine.1,12,13 S(�)-ket-
amine is also more potent in binding to N-methyl-D-
aspartate (NMDA)14 and opioid receptors,15 blocking
NMDA- and acetylcholine-induced neuronal currents16

and increasing dopamine release17 and opioid analge-
sia.18 S(�)-ketamine is instead equipotent with R(�)-
ketamine in inhibiting muscarinic19 and nicotinic recep-
tors20 and substituting phencyclidine drug stimulus21

and is less potent than R(�)-ketamine in binding to
sigma receptors,14 inhibiting acetylcholinesterase,22 and
activating motor behavior.13 Hence, doses, timing of
administration, and pharmacology of ketamine enanti-
omers are all relevant for S,R(�)-ketamine cerebral met-
abolic effects.

The autoradiographic [14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose tech-
nique allows mapping of the regional cerebral metabolic
rates for glucose (rCMRglc), a direct index of neuronal
function.23,24 rCMRglc measures have been used to char-
acterize and compare neuroactive agents acting on
neurotransmitter systems25–27 and general anesthetics.6

The aim of this study was to determine the patterns of
rCMRglc during sustained anesthesia and during recov-
ery from equivalent anesthesia with ketamine racemate
and enantiomers and to compare them with those of
known neurotransmitter agents and general anesthetics.

Materials and Methods

Materials
Experiments were performed in 3- to 4-month-old (av-

erage weight, 225–275 g) male Fisher-344 rats (Charles
River Italia, Como, Italy). The study was conducted ac-
cording to a protocol approved by the Animal Care
Committee of the Anesthesiology Department of Padova
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University (Italy) and the guidelines for animal care of
the National Institutes of Health.28

[14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose (specific activity, 50–55 mCi/
mmol) was purchased from Amersham International (Ar-
lington Heights, IL). Ketamine racemate and enanti-
omers were kindly provided by Parke Davis (Freiburg,
Germany) and were dissolved in saline (1 ml/kg body
weight).

Drug Dose Finding and Treatment
Drug doses, timing, and routes of administration for

the [14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose study were chosen on the
base of preliminary behavioral studies. To study rCMRglc
during anesthesia, doses of ketamine racemate and
enantiomers were sought that ensured a deep anesthesia
for the entire duration of the [14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose
experiment, i.e., 50 min, and prevented confounding
from postanesthetic behavioral activation. To study
rCMRglc during recovery from anesthesia, doses of ket-
amine racemate and enantiomers were sought that in-
duced an anesthesia of similar duration and minimized
potential confounding from different anesthetic poten-
cies. The righting reflex was used as an index of duration
of anesthesia.12,29 A single observer evaluated reflex
changes after intraperitoneal (dose range, 80–170 mg/
kg) or intravenous (dose range, 10–100 mg/kg) admin-
istration of ketamine to separate groups of four rats each.
After drug injection, rats were positioned in a dorsal
recumbent position every minute or until the righting
reflex was lost, i.e., the animals remained in the recum-
bent position for at least 30 s; animals were then ob-
served until the righting reflex was regained, i.e., animals
returned to their normal prone position. Times elapsing
from drug administration to loss and to regaining of the
righting reflex were recorded and considered as the
onset and end of anesthesia. The lowest dose of the least
active agent, i.e., R(�)-ketamine, that was required for
the anesthesia to endure for the [14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose
experiment corresponded to an intraperitoneal dose of
170 mg/kg. Such an anesthesia could not be achieved by
bolus intravenous injection of ketamine without sig-
nificant toxicity. An anesthesia of similar duration was
instead obtained most reliably (i.e., least intergroup
variations) with intravenous doses. Hence, to study
rCMRglc during recovery, we chose doses of 20, 12.5,
and 30 mg/kg S,R(�)-ketamine, S(�)-ketamine, or
R(�)-ketamine, which had also been used in previous
behavioral studies.29

In the pilot study, after an intraperitoneal equimolar
dose of 170 mg/kg S,R(�)-ketamine, S(�)-ketamine, or
R(�)-ketamine, rats became rapidly anesthetized and
remained so for 106 � 9, 111 � 10, and 57 � 5 min
(mean � SD); anesthesia by R(�)-ketamine was signifi-
cantly (P � 0.01) shorter than by congeners but ex-
ceeded the duration of the [14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose ex-
periment. After equianesthetic doses of 20, 12.5, and

30 mg/kg S,R(�)-ketamine, S(�)-ketamine, and R(�)-
ketamine, rats were anesthetized for 12 � 2, 11 � 3, and
10 � 3 min (mean � SD) but were fully awake by 20
min. Hence, anesthesia times from the pilot study indi-
cated that S,R(�)-ketamine, S(�)-ketamine, and R(�)-
ketamine differed in anesthetic potency with a ratio that
was approximately 2:1.2:3 at low doses and approached
to 2:2:1 at higher doses. At the end of anesthesia, S,R(�)-
ketamine– and R(�)-ketamine–treated rats presented
ataxia, hyperreactivity to sensory stimuli (i.e., noise and
touch), and intense stereotyped movements (not quan-
tified); S(�)-ketamine–treated rats were awake but not
agitated.

In the rCMRglc study, four groups of rats were injected
intraperitoneally with saline or 170 mg/kg S,R(�)-
ketamine, S(�)-ketamine, or R(�)-ketamine, 10 min
before [14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose, and four groups of rats
were injected intravenously with saline or 20, 12.5, or
30 mg/kg S,R(�)-ketamine, S(�)-ketamine, or R(�)-
ketamine, 20 min before [14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose.

[14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose Study
Rats were allowed free access to water until the day of

the experiment, and food was withheld the night before
to provide steady plasma glucose concentration. Under
1.5% isoflurane anesthesia, polyethylene catheters (PE-
50) were introduced into a femoral artery (for blood
pressure measurements and collection of arterial blood
samples) and a vein (for injection of drug and of the
isotope). The incision site was infiltrated with 0.2 ml
bupivacaine hydrochloride, 0.25%. Then, a loose-fitting
plaster cast was applied around the lower abdomen, and
the rats were allowed to recover for 3 h in a temperature-
controlled, sound-insulated wooden box.

Throughout the experimental period, arterial blood
pressure and heart rate were measured by connecting
the arterial catheter with a pressure transducer, and
body temperature was measured with a rectal thermo-
probe; both were connected to a monitor (model PM-2A;
Honeywell, Minneapolis, MN). Arterial oxygen tension
(PaO2) and arterial carbon dioxide tension (PaCO2) were
determined before and 40 min after [14C]2-deoxy-D-glu-
cose administration. A thermostatic device activated an
ambient heating element when body temperature de-
creased below 35.5°C. rCMRglc was quantitatively de-
termined as described previously. Briefly, a bolus of
125 �Ci/kg [14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose was injected. Timed
arterial samples were drawn to measure plasma glucose
(Glucose Analyzer II; Beckman Instruments, Fullerton,
CA) and [14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose concentrations (Liquid
Scintillation Spectrometer model B2450; Packard, Down-
ers Grove, IL). At the end of the 45-min period, the rats
were killed by an overdose of thiopental, and the brains
were removed, frozen in isopentane at �50°C, and cut
in a cryostat (Cryocut E; Reichert-Jung, Heidelberg, Ger-
many) maintained at �22°C. Coronal sections (20 �m
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thick) were exposed to Kodak SB-5 films (Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester, MN) for 7 days, together
with a set of precalibrated 14C-methacrilate standards
(Amersham International). Local tissue 14C concentra-
tions were determined in 40 brain regions using a com-
puter-based densitometer (BRS2 System; MCID, Ontario,
Canada) comparing the optical densities of the autora-
diographic sections with those of the calibrated [14C]2-
deoxy-D-glucose standards. Twelve determinations were
made for each region in the left and right sides of the
brain, and the means were averaged. Mean rCMRglc
values from all brain regions investigated were calcu-
lated. Each anatomic brain region evaluated was defined
by comparison with an atlas of the rat brain.30 rCMRglc
values were calculated from brain and plasma radioac-
tivities and plasma glucose concentrations according to
equations and constants given by Sokoloff et al.23,24

Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed for statistical significance by one-

way analysis of variance and the Bonferroni multiple
comparison test. Mean values of physiologic parameters
and rCMRglc of each ketamine-treated group were com-
pared with controls; the mean times of ketamine enan-
tiomer anesthesia were compared with those of S,R(�)-
ketamine anesthesia. Statistical significance was taken in
all cases as P � 0.01.

Results

Physiologic Parameters
In comparison with control rats, R(�)-ketamine anes-

thesia increased heart rate significantly (P � 0.01) by 3
min (i.e., 440 � 6 beats/min, �18%) and decreased heart
rate and mean arterial blood pressure by 12 min (i.e., 263
beats/min, �28%; 91 mmHg, �19%) and 30 min (i.e.,
272 beats/min, �27%; 82 mmHg, �18%) after [14C]2-
deoxy-D-glucose administration. During recovery from
S,R(�)-ketamine, S(�)-ketamine, and R(�)-ketamine, ar-
terial blood pressure increased significantly (P � 0.01)
by 3 min (i.e., 154, 156, and 146 mmHg; �26, 27, and
21%) and 12 min (i.e., 140, 135, and 133 mmHg; �24,
19, and 18%) after [14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose administra-
tion. Reportedly, ketamine has predominant stimulatory
effects on cardiovascular parameters1,6 that were appar-
ent in this study during recovery; when a deeper anes-
thesia is achieved, however, cardiovascular parameters
are more commonly depressed.6

Regional Cerebral Metabolic Rates for Glucose
S,R(�)-ketamine and S(�)-ketamine anesthesia signifi-

cantly (P � 0.01) decreased rCMRglc in 22 and 14 brain
areas (average reductions, 23 and 15%) and increased
rCMRglc in two limbic regions (table 1). R(�)-ketamine
anesthesia decreased rCMRglc in 11 and increased

rCMRglc in 14 brain regions (average decrease, 4%) (fig.
1). Ketamine racemate and enantiomer anesthesias all
decreased rCMRglc in the sensorimotor and auditory
cortices, the superior and inferior colliculi, the interposi-
tus, the cochlear and vestibular nuclei, the medial and
lateral habenula, the median raphe, and the mesence-
phalic reticular formation; in addition, anesthesia with
S,R(�)-ketamine and S(�)-ketamine decreased rCMRglc
in the frontal, visual, and posterior cingulate cortices;
anesthesia with S,R(�)-ketamine and with R(�)-ket-
amine decreased rCMRglc in the cerebellar vermis; an-
esthesia with S,R(�)-ketamine decreased rCMRglc in the
mediodorsal thalamic nucleus, the medial and lateral
geniculate nuclei, the substantia nigra and the subtha-
lamic nucleus, the anterior cingulate cortices, and the
locus ceruleus; anesthesia with S(�)-ketamine decreased
rCMRglc in the interpeduncular nucleus; and anesthesia
with R(�)-ketamine decreased rCMRglc in the pontine
reticular formation (fig. 2). Ketamine racemate and
enantiomer anesthesias all increased rCMRglc in the
dentate gyrus; S,R(�)-ketamine anesthesia increased
rCMRglc in the fasciculus retroflexus; S(�)-ketamine an-
esthesia increased rCMRglc in the lateral septum; and
R(�)-ketamine anesthesia increased rCMRglc in the
basal ganglia (i.e., caudate-putamen and globus pallidus
nuclei) and the limbic regions (i.e., accumbens nucleus,
anterior cingulate and entorhinal cortices, presubicular
and hippocampal fields, and lateral amygdala).

Postanesthetic recovery from S,R(�)-ketamine, S(�)-
ketamine, and R(�)-ketamine anesthesia increased
rCMRglc significantly (P � 0.01) in 28, 16, and 20 cor-
tical, basal ganglia, limbic, and brainstem regions (aver-
age increases, 35, 13, and 20%). In addition, recovery
from S,R(�)-ketamine decreased rCMRglc in 1 brain re-
gion (i.e., inferior colliculus), recovery from S(�)-ket-
amine decreased in 6 brain regions (i.e., inferior collicu-
lus, medial geniculate and auditory cortex, posterior
cingulate cortex and habenular nuclei), and recovery
from R(�)-ketamine decreased in 5 brain regions (i.e.,
sensorimotor cortex, medial geniculate and inferior col-
liculus, globus pallidus and posterior cingulate cortex)
(fig. 2).

Discussion

Ketamine anesthesia decreased and postanesthetic re-
covery increased rCMRglc. S,R(�)-ketamine and S(�)-
ketamine determined deep anesthesia and rCMRglc de-
pression, and S,R(�)-ketamine and R(�)-ketamine
determined large postanesthetic rCMRglc activations.

Until now, ketamine anesthesia had induced a pattern
of cerebral metabolic decreases in few sensory areas and
large metabolic increases in basal ganglia and limbic
regions.3,8–10 Such findings on ketamine were in con-
trast with reports of diffuse cerebral hypometabolism
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during general anesthesia by intravenous or gaseous
anestetics.2,4–6 Cerebral hypometabolism, however, at-
tenuates during postanesthetic recovery in the case of
most anesthetics but reverses into a marked cerebral

hypermetabolism in the case of ketamine.9 Therefore, a
possible cerebral hypometabolism during ketamine an-
esthesia could have been overshadowed by metabolic
activation of an initial recovery whose onset is a critical

Table 1. Regional Cerebral Metabolic Rates for Glucose during Anesthesia with and Recovery from (�)-ketamine, S(�)-ketamine,
or R(�)-ketamine

Brain Region

Anesthesia Recovery

Saline
170 mg/kg

S,R(�)-ketamine
170 mg/kg

S(�)-ketamine
170 mg/kg

R(�)-ketamine Saline
20 mg/kg

S,R(�)-ketamine
12.5 mg/kg

S(�)-ketamine
30 mg/kg

R(�)-ketamine

Cortical regions
Frontal 87 � 4 54 � 4* 56 � 4* 98 � 4* 90 � 6 111 � 6* 91 � 4 94 � 6
Sensorimotor 89 � 2 56 � 4* 49 � 4* 58 � 4* 91 � 8 112 � 6* 82 � 6 75 � 4*
Auditory 120 � 12 81 � 4* 72 � 4* 97 � 10 130 � 8 118 � 8 101 � 4* 109 � 6
Visual 87 � 6 61 � 2* 75 � 4 82 � 6 90 � 6 119 � 12* 104 � 6 105 � 6
Enthorhinal 61 � 4 66 � 6 69 � 8 85 � 4* 64 � 6 70 � 6 80 � 6* 80 � 4*
Cingulate

Anterior 90 � 8 62 � 4* 82 � 8 109 � 8 92 � 7 126 � 8* 104 � 4 111 � 6*
Posterior 74 � 6 31 � 2* 65 � 2 81 � 4 77 � 4 132 � 3* 58 � 4* 60 � 6*

Limbic regions
Hippocampus

(pyramidal layer)
Dorsal

CA1 42 � 2 48 � 4 44 � 2 45 � 6 39 � 4 53 � 4 60 � 8* 81 � 6*
CA3 50 � 4 58 � 4 57 � 4 61 � 4* 48 � 6 75 � 4* 64 � 6* 70 � 6*
Dentate 47 � 4 60 � 6* 57 � 3* 67 � 8* 45 � 6 78 � 4* 66 � 4* 87 � 8*

Presubiculum 57 � 4 49 � 4 62 � 6 71 � 4* 55 � 6 112 � 10* 81 � 4* 76 � 4*
Lateral amygdala 68 � 6 58 � 4 70 � 6 98 � 4* 66 � 4 96 � 6* 90 � 4* 95 � 10*
Fasciculus retroflexus 47 � 4 58 � 4* 47 � 6 56 � 6 40 � 4 88 � 6* 47 � 4 48 � 6
Lateral septum 31 � 1 38 � 4 39 � 4* 32 � 4 29 � 2 41 � 4* 33 � 4 31 � 4
Interpeduncular nucleus 42 � 4 37 � 2 34 � 4* 37 � 4 40 � 2 52 � 4* 54 � 4* 59 � 6*
Mammilary bodies 96 � 4 88 � 4 109 � 6 105 � 14 92 � 6 144 � 14* 111 � 8 108 � 6

Thalamus and subthalamus
Thalamus

Mediodorsal nucleus 83 � 4 68 � 4* 94 � 6 102 � 6* 82 � 4 132 � 10* 100 � 6* 112 � 4*
Anteroventral nucleus 82 � 4 86 � 6 90 � 6 114 � 12* 81 � 4 77 � 10 88 � 4 83 � 8
Ventroposteromedial

nucleus
83 � 4 60 � 4 84 � 6 93 � 6 81 � 4 118 � 4* 96 � 4* 104 � 8*

Lateral habenula
Lateral nucleus 114 � 10 56 � 6* 57 � 6* 63 � 2* 116 � 6 105 � 6 92 � 6* 110 � 6
Medial nucleus 87 � 8 56 � 4* 53 � 2* 55 � 4* 95 � 8 86 � 2 73 � 6* 95 � 4

Lateral geniculate nucleus 73 � 4 56 � 4* 71 � 4 83 � 6 75 � 6 113 � 8* 89 � 10 106 � 8*
Medial geniculate nucleus 105 � 3 68 � 4* 93 � 10 114 � 16 110 � 8 101 � 6 84 � 6* 93 � 6*
Subthalamic nucleus 70 � 6 51 � 6* 59 � 6 71 � 8 66 � 6 102 � 6* 92 � 6* 103 � 8*

Basal ganglia
Caudate-putamen nucleus 82 � 6 76 � 4 85 � 10 101 � 8* 79 � 4 120 � 6* 100 � 4* 108 � 8*
Globus pallidus nucleus 42 � 4 48 � 4 37 � 4 56 � 4* 39 � 8 84 � 4* 36 � 4 24 � 4*
Accumbens nucleus 62 � 4 70 � 6 75 � 6 97 � 12* 60 � 1 105 � 10* 83 � 8* 89 � 8*

Brainstem and cerebellum
Superior colliculus 63 � 4 48 � 4* 50 � 4* 51 � 4* 60 � 6 74 � 4* 77 � 6* 82 � 4*
Inferior colliculus 177 � 12 72 � 4* 84 � 8* 82 � 8* 169 � 8 133 � 10* 132 � 6* 148 � 12
Substantia nigra

Pars reticulata 38 � 4 31 � 2 36 � 2 48 � 4* 32 � 8 66 � 6* 55 � 4* 50 � 4*
Pars compacta 59 � 2 47 � 2* 61 � 4 73 � 6* 55 � 4 93 � 8* 75 � 6* 71 � 4*

Dorsal cochlear nucleus 73 � 6 49 � 4* 61 � 4* 57 � 8 70 � 8 78 � 6 79 � 8 86 � 6
Medial vestibular nucleus 91 � 8 54 � 2* 69 � 8* 62 � 6* 90 � 4 107 � 6* 87 � 4 93 � 4
Red nucleus 61 � 4 57 � 4 53 � 6 54 � 4 61 � 8 94 � 8* 67 � 4 79 � 6*
Reticular formation

Mesencephalic 53 � 2 35 � 2* 36 � 2* 41 � 4* 51 � 4 68 � 2* 54 � 2 61 � 4*
Pontine 47 � 4 42 � 4 43 � 6 37 � 2* 47 � 2 58 � 2* 50 � 4 52 � 2

Median raphe nucleus 83 � 4 45 � 4* 48 � 6* 55 � 6* 81 � 4 76 � 4 77 � 8 75 � 4
Locus ceruleus nucleus 36 � 4 23 � 2* 31 � 4 29 � 4 32 � 6 44 � 2* 46 � 4* 54 � 2*
Interpositus nucleus 90 � 8 71 � 2* 69 � 6* 73 � 6* 91 � 8 87 � 8 84 � 8 84 � 8
Vermis 56 � 6 44 � 4* 45 � 4 41 � 4* 53 � 6 62 � 4 56 � 4 64 � 6

Mean of above 73 � 4 56 � 6* 62 � 4* 70 � 6 69 � 6 93 � 4* 78 � 4* 83 � 6*

Data are presented as mean value of regional cerebral metabolic rates for glucose � SD (�mol � 100 g�1 � min�1) for groups of six animals. Drug or saline was
injected intraperitoneally 10 and 20 min before [14C]2-deoxy-D-glucose in the anesthesia study and in the recovery study. Columns 2–4 compared with column
1, columns 6–8 compared with column 5.

* Significantly different from controls (Bonferroni test), P � 0.01.
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methodologic issue when ketamine anesthesia is being
studied. Duration and depth of ketamine anesthesia are
dose dependent,7–9 and in previous studies, ketamine
doses may have been barely sufficient or insufficient to
ensure an anesthetic state for the entire [14C]2-deoxy-D-
glucose experiment.7–9 In this study, large doses of
S,R(�)-ketamine induced a long-lasting anesthesia and
widespread rCMRglc decreases in the neocortical, sen-
sory thalamic, and brainstem regions and rCMRglc in-
creases in the dorsal hippocampus. This rCMRglc pat-
tern is consistent with animal and human reports of
diffuse rCMRglc decreases and few rCMRglc increases
during intravenous or gaseous anesthesia.3–5 Specifically,
benzodiazepine and propofol anesthesia determined
rCMRglc decreases only.5,6,10 Barbiturate and haloge-
nated gas anesthesia determined widespread rCMRglc
decreases but also rCMRglc sparing or increase in few
brain regions (i.e., hippocampal regions, habenulointer-
peduncular and brainstem nuclei).3,4,6 Hence, rCMRglc
increases in limbic regions have not been observed uni-
versally during general anesthesia and likely reflect the

property of some anesthetics,6 including ketamine,2 of
increasing electrical activity of hippocampal neurons.

S(�)-ketamine anesthesia decreased cerebral metabo-
lism to a larger extent than R(�)-ketamine but less than
S,R(�)-ketamine anesthesia. Because S(�)-ketamine is
known to be approximately twofold to fivefold more
potent as an anesthetic than both R(�)-ketamine and
S,R(�)-ketamine,12 the first finding was expected, but
the latter was less so. S(�)-ketamine is cleared from the
bloodstream at the same29 or higher31 rates than R(�)-
ketamine; therefore, larger rCMRglc decreases by S(�)-
ketamine anesthesia do not depend on kinetic factors. In
addition, we chose a high dose that ensured R(�)-ket-
amine anesthesia to last for the entire [14C]2-deoxy-D-
glucose experimental without the confounding of recov-
ery. To do so, however, we used a behavioral indicator
(i.e., loss of righting reflex) that may not adequately
inform of anesthetic depth. In spite of an apparently
identical anesthetic state, in fact, R(�)-ketamine anes-
thesia slowed electroencephalographic activity to a sub-
stantially lesser degree than S,R(�)-ketamine and S(�)-
ketamine anesthesia in animals13 and humans.2

Consistently, our study indicates that R(�)-ketamine an-
esthesia does not reach the marked and widespread
rCMRglc depression that is typical of more potent gen-
eral anesthetics3–6 and congeners. In contrast and unex-
pectedly, S(�)-ketamine anesthesia determined smaller
rCMRglc decreases than S,R(�)-ketamine, which is sup-
posedly less potent and is being used clinically in larger
doses.1 Data in the literature, however, are not com-
pletely consistent with this notion. In rat behavioral
studies, S(�)-ketamine was more potent as an anesthetic
at low-intermediate doses (i.e., below 60 mg/kg)12,29 but
equivalent with S,R(�)-ketamine at doses higher than 80
mg/kg.12 Similarly, in our dose-finding study, S(�)-ket-
amine anesthesia had a longer duration than S,R(�)-
ketamine anesthesia at low doses but a similar duration
at higher doses. Further, in neurophysiologic studies,
S(�)-ketamine was equipotent with S,R(�)-ketamine in
slowing electroencephalographic activity in cats12 and
was stronger32 or equivalent33 with S,R(�)-ketamine in
humans. Hence, the current data suggest that the anes-
thetic potency ratio between S(�)-ketamine and S,R(�)-
ketamine is probably not linear and that, at high doses,
S(�)-ketamine may be equivalent with or even weaker
than S,R(�)-ketamine.

Postanesthetic recovery from ketamine racemate and
enantiomers determined dramatic rCMRglc increases in
most neocortical, thalamic, limbic, and basal ganglia re-
gions and rCMRglc sparing or decrease in few areas.
Patterns of rCMRglc during postanesthetic recovery
from ketamine are virtually indistinguishable from those
of low-dose ketamine6,8,9 or subanesthetic phencyclid-
ine and MK801,34 two other noncompetitive NMDA an-
tagonists, and suggest that they all may depend on low
NMDA antagonistic activity. Intriguingly, postanesthetic

Fig. 1. Effects of anesthesia with (top) and recovery from (bot-
tom) S,R(�)-ketamine, S(�)-ketamine, and R(�)-ketamine on
regional cerebral metabolic rate for glucose. Regional cerebral
metabolic rate for glucose was measured while rats were anes-
thetized with equimolar doses or were recovering from equi-
anesthetic doses. Bars indicate the percentage of regions in
which regional cerebral metabolic rate for glucose was signifi-
cantly (P < 0.01) increased (solid) and decreased (hatched).
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patterns also resemble those of glutamate agonists6 and
may reflect a paradoxical increase of glutamatergic neu-
rotransmission. At subanesthetic doses (i.e., 10–30
mg/kg intraperitoneally), in fact, ketamine increases ex-
tracellular brain glutamate,35 which in turn may activate
non-NMDA glutamate receptors and unblocked NMDA
receptors and may result in a net increase of glutamater-
gic neurotransmission.35 Hence, behavioral and rCMRglc
activation during recovery likely reflect ketamine concen-
trations abating to subanesthetic levels36 and a subsequent
brain glutamate increase. Postanesthetic rCMRglc activa-
tion was smaller after S(�)-ketamine than after S,R(�)-
ketamine or R(�)-ketamine, and these findings contrast
with neuroimaging and behavioral reports of more pro-
nounced rCMRglc increases and side effects by S(�)-
ketamine than by R(�)-ketamine in humans32; they are
consistent instead with reports of larger behavioral activa-
tion by R(�)-ketamine in animals12,13 and suggest possible
interspecies differences.

Reportedly, ketamine binds to NMDA,14 �- and �-opi-
oid, nicotinic, muscarinic, dopamine D2, and serotonin
S2 receptors; ketamine anesthesia increases brain extracel-
lular concentrations of norepinephrine,37 dopamine,38 and
acetylcholine39 and decreases those of serotonin,40 gluta-
mate,35 and the endogenous opioid met-enkephalin41 but
has no effect on brain �-aminobutyric acid concentrations
and receptors. Hence, ketamine anesthesia markedly per-
turbs several neurochemical parameters, which, in turn,
may be involved in ketamine anesthesia. However, the
relation between the dose of ketamine and behavioral and
rCMRglc effects (i.e., activation at low doses, inhibition at
high doses) differs from those of aminergic agonists and

antagonists25–27; hence, neurochemical changes may be
not relevant for or may be obscured by ketamine anes-
thesia. Ketamine-induced rCMRglc changes are instead
similar during anesthesia to those of general anesthetics
and during recovery to those of noncompetitive NMDA
antagonists such as MK801 and phencyclidine, which
also possess anesthetic properties.42 Some reports con-
trast with an NMDA hypothesis of ketamine anesthesia:
NMDA receptors are already blocked at nonanesthetic
doses43; NMDA-induced swallowing responses are not
blocked at anesthetic doses44; and some competitive
NMDA antagonists, such as 3-((R)-2-carboxypiperazin-
4-yl)-propyl-1-phosphonic acid, may be not anesthetic.45

On the other hand, ketamine interacts with NMDA re-
ceptors in fashions that are not shared by other NMDA
antagonists; ketamine anesthesia is stereospecifically
counteracted by NMDA6; and several noncompetitive or
functional NMDA receptor antagonists, including
MK801, dextrorphan, (�)-N-allylnormetazocine, and ri-
luzole, increase the potency of general anesthetics and
have analgesic and anesthetic properties themselves.45

Evidence also links general anesthetics to an inhibition
of glutamatergic neurotransmission: enflurane blocks
glutamate-induced MK801 binding to NMDA recep-
tors46; halothane and isoflurane block glutamate- and
NMDA-induced intraneuronal entry of calcium47; and
ketamine blocks non-NMDA, glutamatergic receptor sec-
ond messenger.48 Finally, it has been recently reported
that glutamatergic synaptic transmission and rCMRglc
have a tight stoichiometric relation, and rCMRglc would
be a direct index not only of neuronal metabolism but
also of glutamate neurotransmission. If this holds true, a

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of brain
regions in which anesthesia with (left)
and recovery from (right) S,R(�)-ket-
amine, S(�)-ketamine and R(�)-ket-
amine significantly altered (P < 0.01) re-
gional cerebral metabolic rate for
glucose. Regions showing significant de-
crease in regional cerebral metabolic rate
for glucose are hatched, regions showing
significant increase are solid. A � amyg-
dala; Au � auditory cortex C, anterior
cingulate cortex; Co � cochlear nuclei;
CP � caudate-putamen nucleus; DR �
dorsal raphe; F � frontal cortex; G �
medial geniculate; H � habenular com-
plex; Hp � hippocampus; IC � inferior
colliculus; In � interpeduncular nucleus;
LC � locus ceruleus; Mn � medial mam-
millary nucleus; MR � median raphe; P �
globus pallidus; r � substantia nigra, pars
reticulata; R � red nucleus; S � lateral
septum; Sc � substantia nigra, pars com-
pacta; SS � somatosensory cortex; St �
subthalamic nucleus; Ta � thalamus, an-
teroventral nucleus; Tm � thalamus, me-
diodorsal nucleus; Tp � thalamus, pos-
teroventral nucleus; V � cerebellum,
vermis; Vn � vestibular nuclei; Vs � vi-
sual cortex.
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diffuse cerebral hypometabolism may be a common fea-
ture of gaseous and intravenous anesthesia that reflects a
diffuse depression of glutamatergic neurotransmission.
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